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[1] We report on near-bottom waves of elevation with
amplitude nearly half the 25 m water column, very
steep, and propagating into a sheared turbulent wave-
guide. The waves contained trapped cores transporting
parcels of water shoreward. These large waves depart
strongly from weakly-nonlinear and weakly-nonhydrostatic
conditions and challenge established paradigms. They can
also represent an important factor in the across-shore
transport of plankton and contaminants. INDEX TERMS:
4544 Oceanography: Physical: Internal and inertial waves; 4219
Oceanography: General: Continental shelf processes; 4568
Oceanography: Physical: Turbulence, diffusion, and mixing
processes; 4524 Oceanography: Physical: Fine structure and
microstructure; 4815 Oceanography: Biological and Chemical:
Ecosystems, structure and dynamics. Citation: Scotti, A., and
J. Pineda (2004), Observation of very large and steep internal
waves of elevation near the Massachusetts coast, Geophys. Res.
Lett., 31, L22307, doi:10.1029/2004GL021052.
1. Introduction
[2] High-frequency nonlinear internal waves are wide-
spread in shelf and coastal waters (C. Jackson, An atlas of
internal solitary-like waves and their properties, 2nd ed.,
2004, available at http://www.internalwaveatlas.com/
Atlas2_index.html). To date, most published studies deal
with waves of depression riding on a shallow pycnocline,
which often have a surface signature that can be easily
recognized by remote sensing techniques (see, e.g., the
collection of JOWIP and SARSEX papers in Journal of
Geophysical Research, 93(C10), 1988). However, it is
possible to have waves of elevation when the pycnocline
is closer to the bottom than to the surface. Since this is often
the case in shallow waters, we expect nonlinear internal
waves of elevation in the near-shore to be common. The
most studied generation mechanism for waves of elevation
is the interaction of a nonlinear wave of depression
propagating along a shoaling bottom. Within the weakly
nonlinear long wave Korteweg-de Vries (KdV) framework
[Grimshaw, 1997; Grimshaw et al., 1998] waves of depres-
sion morph into waves of elevation near the point where the
pycnocline is located halfway between the surface and the
bottom [Grimshaw et al., 1999]. In recent years, improved
in situ field observations have begun to expose the limita-
tion of the KdV approach [Stanton and Ostrovsky, 1998].
Moreover, waves of elevation in the near shore environment
present additional challenges, such as enhanced bottom
drag, shorter wavelengths and propagation in an environ-
ment that can be more energetic than farther offshore. A
more realistic approach consists in numerically solving
the Euler (or Navier-Stokes) equations along a vertical
two-dimensional plane aligned along the direction of prop-
agation [Vlasenko and Hutter, 2002; Lamb, 2004]. In these
process-oriented studies, a shoaling wave of depression
undergoes a strongly nonlinear evolution that results in a
long wave of depression moving forward, which lowers the
pycnocline, followed by a set of high-frequency nonlinear
waves of elevation riding on the displaced pycnocline.
These theoretical and numerical predictions are largely
untested in the field, since observations of waves of
elevations are scarce and so far have relied on models to
supplement the lack of detailed measurements, creating a
catch-22 situation [Klymak and Moum, 2003]. In this report,
we take advantage of a recently developed technique [Scotti
et al., 2004] to provide a high-resolution ‘‘radiography’’
(currents and density) of a set of waves of elevation
observed in Massachusetts Bay just offshore of Scituate,
MA (Figure 1). Since we do not appeal to a model to
interpret or supplement our observations, and because of the
complete characterization of the wave-guide ahead, these
measurements can be used as a base for testing models
under strongly nonlinear and turbulent conditions.
[3] Understanding of nonlinear waves in coastal waters
has implications that go beyond physical oceanography.
Gradients of many ecological and environmental variables
are much steeper in the cross- than in the along-shore
dimension [Mullin, 1993]. Thus, physical processes trans-
porting fluid normal to the coastline can play a preponderant
role in influencing coastal ecological patterns and the
distribution of contaminants in many near-shore areas
[Shanks, 1983; Pineda, 1991, 1999; Leichter et al., 2003;
Bohem et al., 2002].
2. Experiment
[4] Nonlinear internal waves in Massachusetts Bay are
well known [Halpern, 1971; Haury et al., 1979, 1983;
Chereskin, 1983]. They are forced by the barotropic tide
flowing over Stellwagen Bank (Figure 1), and propagate to
the SW as waves of depression along the shallow seasonal
thermocline.
[5] Previous observations focused on the deep section of
the bay, west of Stellwagen Bank and east of the 40-m
isobath. Analysis of satellite-borne Synthetic Aperture
Radar (SAR) images [Trask and Briscoe, 1983] did not
reveal any wave activity west of the 40-m isobath, and it
was assumed that waves would shoal and dissipate before
reaching the shallow reach of the bay. We decided to revisit
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this issue when we looked at data collected more recently on
the western side of Stellwagen Basin (near site A, Figure 1)
which showed that the shoaling nonlinear internal waves
radiate a considerable amount of baroclinic energy to the
west. Also, preliminary observations in 23 m of water
(near B) in 1999 showed intense internal wave activity. A
fully nonlinear and nonhydrostatic model showed that the
45-m isobath was a likely candidate for wave-bottom
interaction. Thus, we deployed a mooring along the 25-m
isobath during the late summer of 2001 (Figure 1, site B),
which revealed sets of high-frequency and short-wavelength
internal waves of elevation propagating to the west.
Currents were measured by a bottom mounted 1200 KHz
ADCP deployed in 25 m of water; the instrument sampled
currents in 30 vertical bins, each 0.75 m thick, averaging
over 30 pings (0.533 s each). Temperature data was
collected every 8 s by 5 Seabird SBE39 thermistors
deployed on a subsurface mooring 130 m to the west of
the ADCP. Since the temperature-salinity relationship from
nearby CTD casts followed a tight curve, temperature alone
was sufficient to determine the density. The velocity field
measured by the ADCP was used to infer the stratification
just ahead of the waves based on the assumptions that
(i) along streamlines the temperature remains constant and
(ii) the shape of the frontal wave remains reasonably
constant as it travels from the ADCP to the thermistor
chain. The raw ADCP output was used to estimate the speed
and direction of propagation of the waves [Scotti et al.,
2004]. The measured propagation speed was used to repre-
sent the data in a frame of reference moving with the waves,
which was essential to characterize the slope of the waves.
The deployment covered 12 tidal periods. Very well devel-
oped sets of large-amplitude and high-frequency internal
waves were observed during the latter part of two tidal
cycles. A second temperature mooring was deployed further
offshore (A in Figure 1) with 11 Seabird SBE39, at a depth
of 45 m. During the deployment period we also mapped
acoustically the waves of depression propagating across
Stellwagen Basin on board of the R/V Connecticut.
[6] In this report, we focus on a packet of waves with
periods less than 5 minutes that passed by the mooring
shortly after 1445 on 16 September 2001. Prior to the arrival
of the waves the thermocline lowered progressively,
remained within 5 m from the bottom for about 1 hour
(maximum Bru¨nt-Va¨isa¨la¨ frequency N = 0.075 s1), and
was quickly restored to its original location after the passage
of the high-frequency waves (Figure 2). Just before the
arrival of the waves, the flow was directed shoreward above
the thermocline, while below it we observed a strong
offshore return flow. The resulting shear was sufficiently
intense to lower the local Richardson number N2/S2, where
S is the shear, below the critical value for the onset of
Kelvin-Helmholtz instabilities in a narrow region 18 m
below the surface (Figure 2, bottom panel), implying high
levels of turbulence ahead of the waves, which can explain
the unusually large value of the acoustic backscatter mea-
sured by the ADCP between 18 and 23 m ahead of the
waves (Figure 2, upper panel). Against this background, we
observed a train of well defined high frequency internal
waves propagating almost exactly westward at 21 cm/s.
When observed in a frame of reference moving with the
phase speed, the current and temperature data overlapped
perfectly for the first two waves, providing an independent
verification of our estimate of the speed of propagation. The
overlap degraded progressively towards the trailing edge of
the packet, suggesting that the train evolved on a relatively
fast scale. The individual waves were very large, both in
relation to the total depth, and with respect to the thickness of
the layer initially below the thermocline. The slope of the
isopycnal surfaces, assumed to coincide with the slope of the
high backscatter layer, was large, about 20. The first two
waves contained a trapped core (Figure 2, bottom left panel).
3. Discussion
3.1. Nonlinearity
[7] To quantify the degree of nonlinearity and the depar-
ture from hydrostatic behavior, we consider the terms in the
Bernoulli function B = p0 + Ep + Ek, where Ek is the kinetic
energy density, Ep the Available Potential Energy (AEP)
[Winters et al., 1995] and p0 is the pressure anomaly due to
the passage of the waves, the sum of the baroclinic pressure
anomaly pbc = 
Rz
0
gr0ds and the pressure pnh induced by the
vertical acceleration of water parcels. For linear hydrostatic
waves B  pbc, so that RNL = jEp/pbcj and RD = jpnh/pbcj can
be interpreted as a measure of nonlinearity and deviation
from hydrostatic behavior (i.e., dispersion) respectively.
Figure 1. Massachusetts Bay and deployment sites. The
ADCP was at 4212.5100N., 7037.4960W, and the
temperature mooring at 4212.5060N., 7037.5910W. (B in
the map). A second temperature mooring was deployed at
4214.5150N., 7033.3440W. (A). The thick lines in
Stellwagen Basin show the successive location of a train
of internal waves of depression propagating to the SW
observed acoustically from on board of the R/V Connecti-
cut. The time mark next to each symbol shows the arrival
time for that station of the nonlinear internal waves. The
inset shows the passage of 4 waves (vertical arrows) at A
and the white diamonds show the thermistor position. Note
how they are flattened, and the progressive lowering of the
thermocline. The horizontal arrow points to the wave of
depression moving forward.
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Both RNL and RD show large departure from zero during the
passage of the waves, especially near the bottom, when the
ratios are at times larger than 5 (Figure 3).
3.2. Turbulence
[8] The region of dynamic instability (N2/S2 < 1/4) just
above the thermocline in the wave-guide implies that the
waves propagate in an environment where a significant
level of turbulence is already present. Analysis of the
variance of the beam velocities during the 20 minutes prior
to the passage of the first wave [Lu and Lueck, 1999] shows
a strong turbulent layer approximately 2-m thick, centered
18 m below the surface, dissipating about 4  103 W/m3, a
value considerably larger than ones encountered in standard
oceanic conditions. [The main sources of error in the
estimate of the Reynolds stress using the Lu and Lueck
method are (i) unsteadiness in the pitch and roll of the
instrument, (ii) Doppler noise and (iii) horizontal inhomo-
geneity of the turbulent quantities. During the period
considered here, the rms fluctuations in pitch and roll were
less than 0.06, hence negligible. The measured Reynolds
stress was one order of magnitude larger than the Doppler
noise level, and the flow was found to be horizontally
homogenous when averaged over 20 minutes.]
[9] The passage of the waves causes the shear acting
along unstable streamlines to increase to up to twice the
value found ahead (Figure 3), further lowering the local
Figure 2. High-frequency internal waves of elevation on 16 September 2001 at A. Top panel. Range-corrected acoustic
backscatter intensity from the Acoustic Doppler Current Profiler (background), density record at the depth of the five
thermistors (horizontal bars), and current vectors. The time coordinate has been transformed into along-wave distance using
the velocity of propagation and currents are shown in a frame of reference moving with the estimated wave speed. The
vertical bar at x = 100 m shows the inferred density just ahead of the first wave. The high-backscatter area at the base of
the waves marks the extent of the recirculation areas. The white box is magnified in the left bottom panel. Center bottom
panel. Temperature record at depths in meters above the bottom over a period of 9 hours. Right bottom panel. Inferred
density (left), magnitude of shear (center) and gradient Richardson number (right) just before the arrival of the first wave.
Note the area of dynamic instability at 18 m.
Figure 3. Local magnitude of the shear calculated from
the current field. Note the high shear regions found on either
side of the displaced thermocline. Red lines show the ratio
RNL of APE to baroclinic pressure, an indication of
deviation from linearity, and white lines the ratio RD of
non hydrostatic pressure anomaly to baroclinic pressure
anomaly at 11.2, 15.4 and 19.6 m; magnitudes are
with respect to those depths.
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Richardson number. The increase in backscatter intensity
observed towards the end of the packet is consistent with
this hypothesis. It is difficult to quantify how turbulence
evolves along these streamlines. Available experiments and
numerical simulations of stratified turbulence subject to
steady linear shear of magnitude S suggest that under
unstable conditions turbulence will increase exponentially
with an e-folding scale ranging from 0.1/S to 0.2/S, depend-
ing on the Richardson number [Jacobitz et al., 1997]. In the
present case, the equivalent horizontal e-folding distance
could be as small as 10 m but no more than 30 m,
depending on the value of S used. For the sake of dis-
cussion, we assume that along the first two waves, the mean
turbulent dissipation rate is twice the value found ahead, or
8  103 W/m3, which amounts to a total dissipation of
2.8 W/m over the first two waves. This value is comparable
to the value reported by Klymak and Moum [2003]. Unlike
waves of depression propagating close to the surface, these
waves have an additional source of energy dissipation,
bottom friction. It can be estimated as Vp
RL
0
tdx where t is
the turbulent stress at the base of the waves, L the length of
the packet and Vp is the propagation speed. The former can
be estimated from the measured near-bottom currents using
an appropriate drag coefficient [Thompson et al., 2004],
noting that the bottom boundary layer is well mixed under
the waves. For the present case, the dissipation over the first
two waves totals 3.1 W/m. Thus, the energy dissipated by
bottom friction is comparable to the one lost to internal
turbulence production.
3.3. Trapped Cores
[10] Nonlinear waves with trapped cores have been
observed in the lab [Manasseh et al., 1998] and predicted
theoretically [Derzho and Grimshaw, 1997]. However, to
the best of our knowledge, conclusive field evidence of the
existence of trapped cores in waves of elevation has never
been presented. For the present case, the evidence is based
on the measured currents, backscatter and temperature. The
forward velocity in the core exceeds 5 cm/s, above the error
level of the ADCP and 25% of the propagation speed. The
motion in the core is counterclockwise. This agrees with lab
experiments and supports theoretical assumptions quoted
above. Numerical experiments [Lamb, 2002] have produced
waves with opposite circulation. It is likely that the circu-
lation in the core is sensitive to the particular generation
mechanism, as well as to the nature of the boundary
condition (free slip vs. no-slip). The volume of the trapped
core under the first wave is about 20 m3 per linear meter of
wave, equivalent to a flux of 4.6  104 m3/s per along-
crest linear meter over a tidal cycle. This feature is likely to
have the most direct environmental impact as discussed
below. The core in the second wave is not as well organized
as the one in the leading wave.
3.4. Generation
[11] Acoustics observations made onboard of the R/V
Connecticut further east earlier during the day revealed a set
of nonlinear waves of depression propagating to the WSW
(thick lines in Figure 1). The waves were also recorded at A
(Figure 1, inset). In Stellwagen Basin the waves had a sech2
shape, while at A the four waves shown (vertical arrows)
were severely distorted by the interaction with the bottom
wide flat troughs and steep trailing edges, in agreement with
Vlasenko and Hutter’s [2002] model (see, e.g., their
Figure 9). We hypothesize that the wave of depression
racing forward at A (horizontal arrow) is the same wave
of depression that arrives at B around 0930, setting the stage
for the development of the waves of elevation observed
here. This scenario agrees with the simulations of Lamb
[2004], but not with KdV theory [Grimshaw et al., 1999],
according to which waves of depression should morph
directly into waves of elevations.
4. Conclusions
[12] We have presented observations of a train of highly
nonlinear waves of elevations propagating in shallow
waters. The leading waves have well defined recirculating
cores and propagate in an environment characterized by
high shear and turbulence. The evolution of the density field
before and during the passage of the wave is consistent
with existing numerical simulations, suggesting that waves
derive their energy from waves of depression impinging
on a shoaling bottom further upstream. The waves have
characteristics that make them unlikely candidates for a
description based on weakly nonlinear theory.
[13] Many questions remain unanswered. The most
interesting is how far inshore these waves will travel. From
the location of the present study to the shore the bottom
gently slopes upward, so it is conceivable that they will
propagate until the stratification will allow it. Equally
important is to assess their environmental impact. The
conditions upstream of the waves (strong flow just above
the sea bottom) and the strong convergence at the bottom
favor sediment resuspension, including recently settled
invertebrate larvae and toxic algae cysts. Settled larvae
and toxic resting cysts could be injected rapidly to the
water column. The existence of a trapped core makes these
waves prime candidates for transporting material such as
larvae of littoral species. Furthermore, nutrients are more
abundant below the thermocline, and sewage is often dis-
charged below thermocline, so these waves have potential
for transporting larvae, nutrients and sewage onshore, as
suggested for internal tidal surges in other locations [Pineda,
1991, 1999; Leichter et al., 2003; Bohem et al., 2002].
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